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tology in diagnosis; and the -medical,
orthopaedic, and psychosocial manage-
ment of spinal muscular atrophies. These
last chapters, concerned with an often neg-

lected area, are useful. Pearn and
Hausmanowa-Petrusewicz, in two good
contributions on genetics and clinical
aspects, still disagree about classification.
This controversial issue could have been
discussed further with benefit.

It should be stressed that the subject
matter of this volume is really confined to
the spinal muscular atrophies of childhood,
and it can therefore be recommended more

to paediatricians than adult neurologists.
AE HARDING

Informative Value of the Clinical EEG in
Organic Psychiatry. By B van Sweden. (Pp
259; £8.00.) Belgium: Ghent University
Medical Centre EEG-Lab: Dept of
Psychiatry, 185 De Pintelaan, 9000 Ghent
(Privately published).

The author is right when she mentions in
the brief introduction to the book that
accounts of the value of the clinical EEG in
psychiatry are rare; hence the interest that
new arrivals generally arouse. The goals
proposed in the early pages appear very
promising and it is disappointing that the
text does not meet the expectations.
The book consists of five chapters deal-

ing with various topics on the use of the
EEG in psychiatry: two in relation to
hypno-sedative and psychotropic drugs,
one to the investigation of sleep and the
other two to the EEG aspects in symp-
tomatic psychoses, with special reference
to alcoholism and psychiatric syndromes in
epilepsy. The chapter on psychotropic
drugs and that containing topics on the
EEG in alcoholism provide interesting
comments and discussions relative to the
literature and to the author's own material
of patients and EEGs. In my view, the
other chapters add no new relevant issues
to the available literature on the topics.
Each chapter is followed by a fairly com-

prehensive list of references and the author
makes good use of these in the text.
The display of contents is short of a coh-

erent rationale that give unity to the book;
one has the impression that this is a rather
premature effort to put a series of articles
together into a book, without attaining suc-
cess. The same problem affects each chap-
ter within itself; in some instances for
example, the reason for differentiating
paragraphs under headings and sub-

headings is not clear at all a
to repetition of assertions
which are superfluous and ti
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It is far from my intention
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material of patients and EE(
collected have potential and
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rent publication, but, unfor
present form the book can
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Lnd often leads therapists-to present their views on the
or discussions, treatment of children. The layout is similar
iring. to her previous book from the same pub-
on particular lisher, "Treatment of Cerebral Palsy and
and need to be Motor Delay", which has been so well
(for example received and is now in its 2nd edition. The
terms used to authors appear to have been given the
long been dis- freedom to tackle their subjects as they
nal Federation thought best, which has obvious advan-
and Clinical tages. It also has the disadvantage that the
ause they may book has less shape than it might and not
rophysiological every chapter is suitable for the wide target
ritative, dys- readership, ("nurses, teachers, child care
nd can be mis- staff, parents and social workers" as well as
vely. therapists). One chapter in particular, Aids
spects of the to Daily Living (a good chapter), is orien-
ity of informa- tated to a British readership and much of
with a lack of its specific information would be of little
clinical para- use to others.
EG procedure. The editor's chapters cover Child
in the illustra- Development and the Therapist, Motor
e, for example, Development, the Cerebral Palsies, Spina
rangements to Bifida and Severe Visual Handicap. Not
ny" and then surprisingly the chapter on cerebral palsy is
)les in bipolar the least successful: being such a complex
that the effect and variable disorder, one short chapter

addressed to such a wide readership is
re not directly probably asking too much. Hilary Bad-
quacies in this deley writes briefly, precisely and helpfully
contents and on what is known of Motor Learning; Jean

e of the critic- Cooper's and Clare Latham' s chapters
em completely complement each other well, one discus-
)r. The transla- sing speech and language development and
It and leads to the other communicating with children,
Lnguage, often which describes amongst other things the
ntents. Editor- various systems used for communicating.
ing from spel- Susan Rushfirth's chapter on physio-
illustrations or therapy for severely mentally handicapped
ct. The quality children is a model of clear sighted and
xtremely poor, thought-provoking writing and Alison
ly rubbed out Wisbeach's chapter on children with brittle
nd making the bones and Sylvia Hyde's on muscle disor-
the text mean- ders in childhood are excellent.

There is a delightfully percipient chapter
i to discourage by Dorothy Seglow on an early interven-
ought and the tion group for mothers and infants and
Gs that she has what might be described as a companion
deserve better chapter by Ester Cotton on the integration
ided in the cur- of disciplines. It makes a fitting end to the
tunately, in its book, although I found the diagrams
not be recom- detracted from her clear text. There is an

informative chapter on the role of a
Dr R OBRECHT physiotherapist in a neonatal unit by

Finuala Murphy.
herapy. Edited A generous 1/7 of the book is on percep-
rd by Paul H tual motor disorders, a grey area for
.80.) Oxford: therapy, where techniques of assessment
tions, 1984. proliferate and their relationship treatment

becomes evermore tenuous. It is an impor-
red 12 other tant subject, but one which needs firm edit-
erapists, three ing in a book planned for so diverse a read-
id two speech ership.
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